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Abstract—The implementation of the Climate Absolute Ra-
diance and Refractivity Observatory (CLARREO) mission was
recommended by the National Research Council in 2007 to pro-
vide an on-orbit intercalibration standard with accuracy of 0.3%
(k = 2) for relevant Earth observing sensors. The goal of ref-
erence intercalibration, as established in the Decadal Survey,
is to enable rigorous high-accuracy observations of critical cli-
mate change parameters, including reflected broadband radiation
[Clouds and Earth’s Radiant Energy System (CERES)], cloud
properties [Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)],
and changes in surface albedo, including snow and ice albedo
feedback. In this paper, we describe the CLARREO approach
for performing intercalibration on orbit in the reflected solar
(RS) wavelength domain. It is based on providing highly accurate
spectral reflectance and reflected radiance measurements from
the CLARREO Reflected Solar Spectrometer (RSS) to establish
an on-orbit reference for existing sensors, namely, CERES and
VIIRS on Joint Polar Satellite System satellites, Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer and follow-on imagers on MetOp,
Landsat imagers, and imagers on geostationary platforms. One of
two fundamental CLARREO mission goals is to provide sufficient
sampling of high-accuracy observations that are matched in time,
space, and viewing angles with measurements made by existing
instruments, to a degree that overcomes the random error sources
from imperfect data matching and instrument noise. The data
matching is achieved through CLARREO RSS pointing opera-
tions on orbit that align its line of sight with the intercalibrated
sensor. These operations must be planned in advance; therefore,
intercalibration events must be predicted by orbital modeling. If
two competing opportunities are identified, one target sensor must
be given priority over the other. The intercalibration method is to
monitor changes in targeted sensor response function parameters:
effective offset, gain, nonlinearity, optics spectral response, and
sensitivity to polarization. In this paper, we use existing satellite
data and orbital simulation methods to determine mission require-
ments for CLARREO, its instrument pointing ability, method-
ology, and needed intercalibration sampling and data matching
for accurate intercalibration of RS radiation sensors on orbit.
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We conclude that with the CLARREO RSS in a polar 90◦ in-
clination orbit at a 609-km altitude, estimated intercalibration
sampling will limit the uncertainty contribution from data match-
ing noise to 0.3% (k = 2) over the climate autocorrelation time
period. The developed orbital modeling and intercalibration event
prediction will serve as a framework for future mission operations.
Index Terms—Data sampling, intercalibration, orbital simula-
tion, radiometry.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE implementation of the Climate Absolute Radianceand Refractivity Observatory (CLARREO) mission was
recommended by the National Research Council in 2007 [1] as
a means of initiating a benchmark climate record of unprece-
dented accuracy and providing an on-orbit calibration standard,
traceable to Systeme International (SI), for relevant Earth ob-
serving sensors. The CLARREO absolute accuracy goals are
set to allow the climate record to survive gaps, unlike current
satellite records where overlap is critical and levels of cali-
bration stability are difficult to establish [17]. The CLARREO
observations include high-spectral-resolution solar reflectance
and infrared radiance, along with Global Navigational Satellite
System radio occultation observations [26]. The goal of the
mission is to initiate an unprecedented high-accuracy record
of climate change. These measurements address the need to
make rigorous observations of climate change on decadal time
scales and to use these observations as the most critical method
to determine the accuracy of climate change projections that
become the foundation for informed decisions on mitigation
and adaptation policies. The CLARREO project is currently in
a preformulation phase, and in this study, we assume that its
Reflected Solar Spectrometer (RSS) will measure the reflected
solar (RS) radiance spectrum with SI-traceable accuracy1 of
0.3% (k = 2), contiguously from 320 to 2300 nm with 4-nm
spectral sampling. This accuracy level is determined by the
projected decadal changes due to anthropogenic forcing along
with the background natural variability above which such
changes must be detected [26]. The combination of high spatial
and spectral resolution and the designed ability to point the
CLARREO RSS enables the use of CLARREO observations
as reference intercalibration for existing spaceborne sensors
1We use k instead of σ to establish a more rigorous tie between the
climate science and metrology research communities. In the case of a Gaussian
distribution, k = 2 is the same confidence level as for 2σ.
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relevant to climate change observations. The CLARREO Sci-
ence Team is collaborating with an independent effort led by
U.K., called Traceable Radiometry Underpinning Terrestrial-
and Helio- Studies (TRUTHS) [7], which proposes a different
instrument technology. That mission could provide critical in-
dependent verification of CLARREO accuracy similar to the
verification required by independent metrology laboratories for
international standards.
Intercalibration of sensors in orbit is a very important on-
going effort in the remote sensing community. The Global
Space-based Inter-Calibration System, which is initiated by
the World Meteorological Organization and the Coordination
Group for Meteorological Satellites in 2005, is an international
collaboration focused on intercalibration of current low Earth
orbit (LEO) and geostationary Earth orbit (GEO) weather
satellites using a variety of methods that include vicarious
calibration, Earth targets, and simultaneous nadir overpasses
(SNOs) [8]. Another example is the intercalibration of the
Clouds and the Earth’s Radiant Energy System (CERES) and
Geostationary Earth Radiation Budget (GERB) instruments that
was performed by both teams [3], [21]. Recently, Doelling et al.
[5] have made progress using deep convective clouds (DCC) as
invariant targets for stability of calibration. A group at NASA
Langley Research Center (LaRC) demonstrated intercalibration
of geostationary imagers using SCanning Imaging Absorption
spectroMeter for Atmospheric CartograpHY (SCIAMACHY)
spectral observations [6]. However, because the current space
missions are not designed to perform special operations for
intercalibration on orbit, there are several serious limitations
to the use of these results to study decadal climate change.
First, they lack the accuracy required for detection of climate
trends on a decadal time scale. The best existing imaging
instruments, such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spec-
troradiometer (MODIS), are estimated to be accurate to about
2%–3% [23], [28]–[30]. Second, use of surface targets for
vicarious instrument calibration is limited by required atmo-
spheric corrections and changing surface conditions—rainfall,
dust, vegetation change, ice and snow surface structure that
changes with wind speed and direction, aging of snow and ice
grains, and contamination with absorbing soot aerosols. Third,
all of the narrowband RS sensors are sensitive to polarization
of reflected light, but to date, this effect has been accounted for
only in the ocean color data products [14].
In this paper, we define the term reference intercalibration
(RI) as the calibration of a sensor with the CLARREO RSS
on-orbit measurements, which are SI-traceable with accuracy
of 0.3% (k = 2) of the mean Earth’s albedo of 0.3 [26]. We
describe the CLARREO approach and show the advantages of a
mission specifically designed to perform on-orbit intercalibra-
tion of existing sensors in low-Earth and geostationary orbits,
for both broadband and narrowband radiometers.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we describe the primary goals of CLARREO RSS
RI and define a methodology for obtaining the data sampling
necessary to reduce matching noise and achieve the required
intercalibration accuracy. In Section III, we show the results of
operational modeling for a one-year time period: We examine
CLARREO RSS intercalibration of cross-track instruments on
TABLE I
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CLARREO RSS INSTRUMENT
the Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) satellite [e.g., CERES
and Visible Infrared Imager Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)] in
Section III-A and of GEO-based imagers [e.g., Geostationary
Operational Environmental Satellite R-Series (GOES-R) Ad-
vanced Baseline Imager] in Section III-B. In Section IV, we
present numerical results of intercalibration data sampling esti-
mates and compare these with mission accuracy requirements.
In Section V, we discuss the current results and outline the
intercalibration methodology. Finally, in Section VI, we sum-
marize the CLARREO RSS mission requirements and options
for improving the intercalibration data sampling.
II. CLARREO RI GOALS AND METHODOLOGY
CLARREO is being designed to be the first “metrology
lab” orbiting the Earth, providing a reference to international
standards at the accuracy needed for detecting climate change.
Here, we review the requirements for the RSS and its perfor-
mance and mission objectives for intercalibration relevant to
Earth observing radiometric sensors.
A. CLARREO RSS
The intercalibration methodology cannot be separately
viewed from the CLARREO mission requirements and instru-
ment features. The sensor design is based on the required
derivation of an at-sensor reflectance over the spectral range
from 320 to 2300 nm with 4-nm spectral sampling, with 0.5-km
ground field of view (GFOV) and a 100-km swath width. That
is, measurements of radiance while viewing Earth’s surface will
be converted to a reflectance through ratios to solar- and lunar-
based measurements [26]. The measurement signal will vary
by factors of 2–10 because it is functionally dependent on solar
zenith angle (SZA), wavelength, atmospheric gas absorption,
which changes with altitude and wavelength, and scene type,
which ranges from dark (clear-sky ocean) to bright (DCC).
The RSS instrument must be designed to account for these
effects and to include a calibration approach that allows accu-
rate retrieval of the reflectance in the mid-visible wavelength
range, traceable to SI standards at a level better than 0.3%
(k = 2). Such required accuracy provides a data set that, when
collected globally, reduces sampling biases for climatologically
significant spatial and temporal averages over annual means.
The major instrument requirements for the CLARREO RSS are
summarized in Table I. The instrument spectral range and spec-
tral sampling requirements are motivated by intercalibration of
the broadband (CERES) and narrowband (VIIRS) radiometers,
respectively. The spatial sampling with 0.5-km GFOV is for
achieving a quality cloud masking, and spatial coverage is mo-
tivated by the CLARREO RSS “benchmark” global sampling
at nadir.
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The primary data product from the RSS instrument is spectral
reflectance. The current operational plan for the RSS instrument
is to determine the ratio of the output of the instrument while
viewing an Earth scene to that of the instrument while viewing
the Sun. Taking into account the geometry differences between
a radiance measurement (while viewing the Earth scene) and
an irradiance measurement (the solar measurement) permits
the retrieval of a directional-hemispheric reflectance. Thus, the
RSS sensor will function like a band-ratioing radiometer. The
instrument is based on an Offner imaging spectrometer design,
which is capable of limiting spectral smile on the focal plane.
The instrument will operate as a push-broom imager with a
reliance on heritage hardware, reduction of sensor complexity,
and solar- and lunar-source-based calibration.
In order to observe both Earth’s reflected radiance and solar
irradiance (to have both signals in the same dynamic range), the
RSS instrument must be able to reduce the incident solar irra-
diance to a level comparable with the Earth-viewing radiance,
approximately a factor of 50 000. The attenuator approaches be-
ing evaluated include a single pinhole aperture, neutral density
filters, and a collection of pinhole apertures or combinations
of these three. The reason that three attenuator approaches are
currently under study is that an additional goal of CLARREO
is to rely on multiple and independent calibration approaches.
The attenuators require extremely careful evaluation during
ground testing and are also a source of uncertainty on orbit
if the attenuators degrade in some fashion. Evaluation of the
attenuators on orbit takes place through coordinated views of
the Sun and the Moon. The brightness of the Moon is low
enough to permit measurements without the attenuators in
place, allowing the coupled lunar and solar views to determine
if the attenuators are operating properly. Instrument nonlinear-
ity is determined using a range of attenuators while observing
the Sun.
In order to achieve the RI mission objectives, the CLARREO
RSS instrument will be designed to allow the boresight to be
pointed along selected lines of sight within the fields of view
of orbiting target sensors. The concept of these preplanned on-
orbit viewing geometry matching operations is described in
detail in Section III for intercalibrating sensors in LEO and
GEO. In this study, we assumed that the CLARREO RSS in-
strument is in a polar 90◦ inclination orbit, at a 609-km altitude.
We should note that the choice of the polar 90◦ inclination orbit
is motivated by achieving optimal sampling for CLARREO cli-
mate benchmark observations [26]. The orbit altitude is chosen
for two reasons—to optimize spatial coverage of the benchmark
observations with a 61-day ground track repeat cycle and to
fly CLARREO in a significantly lower orbit than the existing
sensors to ensure reasonable slew rates for on-orbit instrument
pointing.
B. CLARREO RSS RI Objectives
Due to the specifics of instrument design, we prioritize
intercalibration tasks separately for broadband and narrowband
sensors. The CLARREO RSS objectives for intercalibrating the
CERES and VIIRS instruments are summarized in Table II,
and corresponding intercalibration time scales and variables for
TABLE II
SUMMARY OF HIGH-PRIORITY INTERCALIBRATION TASKS. DEGREE OF
LINEAR POLARIZATION IS DENOTED BY P AND ANGLE OF POLARIZATION
BY χ. UNCERTAINTY CONTRIBUTION FROM INTERCALIBRATION DATA
MATCHING IN PERCENT (k = 2) FOR CORRESPONDING TIME PERIOD
AND REQUIRED INTERCALIBRATION SAMPLE NUMBER N
data stratification are reported.2 These objectives are based on
discussions with the CERES and MODIS/VIIRS Instrument
Calibration Group at NASA LaRC and Goddard Space Flight
Center (GSFC) and are motivated by the following rationale.
For CERES, a scanning broadband radiometer, RI of gain,
scan angle dependent electronic offset, and correction of spec-
tral response function (SRF) are the highest priorities. The SRF
is very broad (350- to 3500-nm wavelength), but optics con-
tamination typically occurs below 500 nm; therefore, spectral
response must be verified on orbit to achieve an accurate record
of Earth’s radiation budget. CERES bolometer detectors are
designed and verified to achieve less than 0.1% nonlinearity,
and the spherical symmetry of the Cassegrainian optics is
designed to eliminate polarization sensitivity. We should note
that CLARREO RSS intercalibration operations on orbit are
designed to match CERES climate record data, which are
collected in cross-track scanning mode.
For the RI of the VIIRS instrument, a cross-track scanning
narrowband imager, the highest priorities are the baseline offset
and gain (not polarized) as functions of scan angle, nonlin-
earity, and gain corrections due to sensitivity to polarization.
MODIS sensitivity to polarization is reported to be 2%–5%,
depending on band and viewing geometry [22]. Sensitivity to
polarization is a response of the optic system, and it results
in an additional factor to the instrument calibration function,
depending on scene type and viewing geometry. The intercal-
ibration of narrowband radiometer sensitivity to polarization
by CLARREO RSS and resulting uncertainty are discussed in
detail in a separate study by Lukashin et al. [12]. Change in
the imager optics response function, such as central wavelength
shift of narrowband, is reported to be small for both MODIS
instruments on Terra and Aqua platforms [31], and therefore,
its detection is not given high priority.
C. CLARREO RSS RI Approach
We see on-orbit RI as a multidimensional minimization of the
difference between high-accuracy CLARREO RSS and inter-
calibrated sensor coincident measurements. The process should
be performed for all available on-orbit matched data with min-
imal additional error contribution. Intercalibrated instrument
response parameters are derived over a time period (month,
2For imagers on MetOp (AVHRR) or the GEO platforms, such as Advanced
Baseline Imager on GOES-R, the intercalibration objectives are similar to those
for VIIRS listed in Table II. In the case of GEO imagers, imager pointing angle
takes the place of a LEO instrument cross-track scan angle.
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season, or year). The intercalibration approach is based on the
derivation of instrument offset and gain for every intercalibra-
tion data configuration by comparison with the CLARREO RSS
as a high-accuracy reference. The intercalibration configuration
is data sampling defined by scan angle binning, selection of
scene type, and selection of polarization range. The number
of intercalibration configurations is given by CLARREO RSS
intercalibration objectives as listed in Table II. It is essential
that every intercalibration data configuration is provided with
adequate sampling to reduce statistical data matching noise
between CLARREO and intercalibrated sensor observations,
and to allow offset and gain retrieval with additional uncer-
tainty, comparable with CLARREO instrument accuracy, i.e.,
0.3% (k = 2) over a climate autocorrelation time period of
0.8 years (see [26, Table I]). Thus, the net intercalibration
transfer uncertainty is limited to about
√
2× 0.3% (k = 2).
A study was carried out to establish the dependence of on-
orbit time, space, and angle data matching noise on matching
accuracy [25]. The authors used data from the AVHRR in-
struments on NOAA-17 and NOAA-18 satellites, when their
orbits crossed. It was demonstrated that temporal and spatial
mismatching results in random data noise. The spatial noise
decreases as averaging space increases, and noise due to time
difference decreases as the time constraint becomes smaller.
The uncertainty due to viewing geometry mismatching has
two components, i.e., random and systematic, that decrease as
the accuracy of angular alignment improves. These results are
used to set requirements for the CLARREO RSS intercalibra-
tion data matching: With CLARREO RSS spatial sampling of
0.5 km, containing instantaneous data matching noise within
1% requires averaging over a 10-km area for VIIRS intercali-
bration, or over a CERES 20-km field of view (FOV). The time
difference is required to be within 5 min. Angular matching
(solar zenith, viewing azimuth, and viewing zenith angles)
is required to be within ±1◦; with this angular alignment,
the systematic uncertainty becomes negligible. Our sampling
requirements for intercalibration noise reduction are based on
this noise level. In this paper, we define the intercalibration
sample as data from the CLARREO RSS and the target sensor
matched on orbit in time and viewing angles and averaged
spatially, with the specification described above.
To derive the total number of required intercalibration sam-
ples, N , for a given intercalibration objective and over a speci-
fied time period (see Table II), we performed a set of additional
simulations. We started with orbital modeling of CLARREO in
LEO, where the CLARREO RSS boresight is pointed to match
the viewing geometry of the target sensor. This step is required
to obtain the geolocation distribution of the intercalibration
measurements and is discussed in detail in Section III. Using
the results from orbital modeling and existing CERES and
Polarization and Anisotropy of Reflectances for Atmospheric
Sciences coupled with Observations from a Lidar (PARASOL)
data,3 we estimated the expected scene type and polarization
distributions over one year of CLARREO intercalibration op-
erations. Then, we simulated the intercalibration algorithms
3We used the CERES SSF Edition-3 data product distributed by NASA and
the PARASOL Level-1 data product distributed by CNES, France.
using existing SCIAMACHY spectral data4 as a proxy for
CLARREO RSS measurements, adding data matching noise
statistically. Finally, combining inputs from all these steps,
accounting for the intercalibrated sensors’ data taking specifics
(cross-track scanning, data rate) and CLARREO RSS spatial
coverage, we estimated both the required and achievable inter-
calibration sampling, which we discuss in detail in Section IV-A
and B, respectively.
III. ORBITAL SIMULATIONS OF
INTERCALIBRATION EVENTS
Analysis has been performed to study opportunities for
CLARREO to intercalibrate instruments aboard spacecraft in
LEO and GEO. Considerations common to the studies per-
formed for both orbital regimes are discussed in the first part
of this section. Analytical concepts unique to each type of orbit
are then presented, together with results, in Section III-A and B,
respectively.
As discussed in Roithmayr and Speth [18], analysis of inter-
calibration over long periods is made computationally efficient
by making several simplifying assumptions with regard to
orbital motions of two spacecraft about Earth, Earth’s orbit
about the Sun, and Earth’s shape. In short, all orbits are treated
as circular, and Earth is considered to have a spherical surface.
Precession of a spacecraft’s orbit plane with respect to an
inertial reference frame is accounted for by employing a well-
known expression for orbital average nodal regression rate
as a function of inclination of the orbit plane, radius of the
orbit, and the parameter J2 that quantifies Earth’s oblate mass
distribution. For convenience, each simulation begins at the
instant of autumnal equinox, and Earth’s prime meridian is
placed at local midnight.
Because measurements of RS radiation are of interest, solar
illumination of Earth’s surface must be considered when deter-
mining whether an opportunity for intercalibration exists. For
the purposes of the analysis discussed here, an opportunity is
said to exist when the subsatellite points of both spacecraft lie
on the illuminated hemisphere, to include the terminator.
The number of measurements suitable for intercalibration
can be enlarged by directing the boresight of the RS instrument
on CLARREO to a point on Earth’s surface where the viewing
zenith angle (VZA) to CLARREO is identical to the VZA to
the other spacecraft. The boresight can be aimed by means
of two successive rotations described as follows. Consider a
local-vertical–local-horizontal reference frame, L, with x-, y-,
and z-axes that are parallel to a line locally horizontal and in
the plane of the orbit, a line locally horizontal and perpen-
dicular to the orbit plane, and a line that is locally vertical,
respectively. A spacecraft bus, B, is depicted in Fig. 1 in a
nominal attitude with unit vectors bˆ1, bˆ2, and bˆ3 aligned with
the aforementioned x-, y-, and z-axes. The first rotation takes
place about local vertical, i.e., bˆ3; the angular displacement is
denoted by q1 and is referred to as yaw. Physically, the rotation
4We used the SCIAMACHY SCI_NL__1P data product distributed by the
European Space Agency. We used version 7.03 of the data and the corre-
sponding Level-1C radiometric calibration tool and version 7.01 of m-factor
correction for instrument optics degradation.
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Fig. 1. Definition of the CLARREO RSS gimbal angles.
can be accomplished by yawing B with respect to L or by
using a gimbal, as shown, to rotate the instrument, D, with
respect to B. The second rotation, by an amount q2, takes place
about the instrument’s x-axis, dˆ1, and is therefore called roll.
Although the second rotation could be achieved by changing
the attitude of B in L, it is likely to be more practical to mount
the instrument in B with a gimbal, which permits a change in
q2, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
A. Intercalibration With Sensors in LEO
Analysis of CLARREO intercalibration in LEO is predicated
on the assumption that the instrument aboard the other space-
craft scans in the cross-track direction, that is, perpendicular
to the spacecraft’s ground track. Instruments that operate in
this manner include (but are not limited to) CERES on Terra,
Aqua, Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (Suomi NPP),
and JPSS platforms and MODIS, VIIRS, and AVHRR imagers
on Terra, Aqua, NPP, JPSS, and MetOp satellites. In addi-
tion, intercalibration requires that the two measurements to
be compared are obtained a short time apart, as reported by
Wielicki et al. [25]. The results reported here are obtained by
assigning this temporal constraint a value of 5 min.
The foregoing considerations lead one to regard an inter-
calibration opportunity as the period of time during which
CLARREO is inside a “tent” that is attached to the other
spacecraft, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The FOV of the other
instrument has an angular displacement to either side of nadir;
this scan angle, taken here to be 55◦, determines the slope of
the roof of the tent. Point A denotes the actual position of the
other spacecraft. The temporal constraint is accounted for by
imagining a spacecraft A+ that is 5 min ahead of A in its orbit
and another spacecraft A− that is 5 min behind A. The arc that
passes through A+, A, and A− forms the ridge of the tent’s roof.
When CLARREO, which is denoted by P , is inside the tent, an
intercalibration opportunity exists. One point Q on the ridge of
the tent is closest to P . If CLARREO’s instrument is aimed
toward Earth E, such that the boresight is parallel to the line
joining Q and P , then, at the resulting target on the surface of
E, the VZA to P is the same as it is to Q. The instrument aboard
CLARREO has a scan angle of approximately 4.8◦, and the
boundaries of the swath are indicated with solid black curves.
Within these boundaries, the RI data will be closely matched to
the target sensor measurements.
Fig. 2. Earth’s surface is indicated by E, the blue and black lines with
arrows show the orbit tracks of CLARREO (black) and the satellite carrying
the cross-track scanning instrument being calibrated (blue). An intercalibration
opportunity is the period of time during which CLARREO is inside a tent
(shown in blue) that is attached to the other spacecraft. When CLARREO exits
the tent at point P , intercalibration opportunity ends. Within the boundaries
of the CLARREO swath, indicated by solid black curves, the RI data will be
closely matched to the target sensor measurements.
TABLE III
ORBITAL PARAMETERS OF CLARREO, JPSS, AND METOP SATELLITES
Simulations of orbital motion during a period of one year
have been performed to examine intercalibration opportunities
between CLARREO and two other spacecraft, i.e., JPSS and
MetOp. Orbital parameters for each spacecraft are presented
in Table III. CLARREO is in a polar orbit, whereas JPSS
and MetOp are in near-polar Sun-synchronous orbits that pass
through the ascending node at local times of 13:30 (afternoon)
and 21:30 (night), respectively. The ascending node of the
CLARREO orbit will pass through all 24 h of local time in
exactly one year.
Opportunities for CLARREO to intercalibrate JPSS are de-
picted in Fig. 3. The ground track of CLARREO during each
opportunity for the entire year is indicated in the plot in the
upper left; an opportunity begins at an open circle and ends at
a closed circle. The length of the ground track is proportional
to the duration of the opportunity. Many opportunities of short
duration occur over high latitudes, whereas a smaller number
of long-duration events take place at low and middle latitudes.
The plots in the upper right, lower left, and lower right in
Fig. 3 correspond to 30-day periods, i.e., mission days 1–30,
31–60, and 151–180, respectively. It is shown that opportunities
are predominantly over the Arctic in the first month, over
the Antarctic in the second month, and over low and middle
latitudes in the sixth month. This observed variation is caused
by the difference in precession rate (dΩ/dt) of the ascending
nodes of the two orbits and by the latitudinal change in the
boundaries of the terminator during the year.
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Fig. 3. Geolocation and distributions of intercalibration opportunities, CLARREO intercalibration of cross-track instruments on the JPSS satellite. (Upper left)
Opportunity (◦) start and (•) end for an entire year. The plots in the upper right, lower left, and lower right correspond to 30-day periods, i.e., mission days 1–30,
31–60, and 151–180, respectively.
Fig. 4. CLARREO pointing motion required for on-orbit intercalibration of cross-track instruments on the JPSS satellite (LEO). Values of q1 (yaw) and q2 (roll)
and their time derivatives are shown for one particular short-duration opportunity that takes place over high Antarctic latitudes during mission day 87.
As previously discussed, intercalibration is facilitated to a
great extent when the instrument aboard CLARREO is con-
tinuously aimed during an opportunity in order to make the
boresight parallel to line QP (see Fig. 2). Design of the
spacecraft and/or instrument is, therefore, significantly affected
by the required behavior of the angles q1 and q2 that determine
the aim of the instrument. Plots of q1 and q2 and their time
derivatives are shown in Fig. 4 for one particular short-duration
opportunity that takes place over high Antarctic latitudes during
mission day 87. Over the 90-s opportunity, q1 (yaw) need only
change by about 0.02◦, and the time derivative dq1/dt remains
less than 0.001◦/s in absolute value. On the other hand, q2 (roll)
must change by nearly 120◦ and dq2/dt must reach a magnitude
of about 1.9◦/s when the instrument boresight passes through
nadir. In this case, the orbital altitudes of the two spacecraft
differ by 224 km (see Table II); a smaller difference will result
in a larger magnitude of dq2/dt.
The duration of each opportunity over the course of a year
is plotted in Fig. 5 for JPSS on the left and MetOp on the
right. The opportunities having the longest durations, nearly
600 s, occur over near-equatorial latitudes as both spacecraft
are ascending or descending together through the equatorial
plane; in the case of JPSS, the plot in the lower right in Fig. 3
covers the time period associated with the longest durations. In
600 s, the boresight of CLARREO’s instrument traces a path
approximately 4200 km long on Earth’s surface; at every point
on this path, viewing angles to both spacecraft are identical.
Two minima are evident in each plot appearing on the top
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Fig. 5. Intercalibration opportunity durations for one year of simulated operations. CLARREO intercalibration of cross-track instruments on (left) JPSS, 661
opportunities and (right) MetOp, 652 opportunities. (Top) No constraints. (Bottom) SZA ≤ 75◦ and |q1| ≤ 78◦.
in Fig. 5; they occur six months apart and correspond to
opportunities taking place over high latitudes. In each plot, a
secondary maximum, separated from the peak by six months,
occurs at a time when one spacecraft is ascending and the other
is descending through the equatorial plane.
According to Minnis et al. [15], measurements of RS radia-
tion are useful for intercalibration when the SZA is 75◦ or less.
Moreover, the effective swath width for the instrument aboard
CLARREO becomes unacceptably small when the yaw angle
q1 exceeds 78◦. Durations are plotted on the top or the bottom,
depending on whether the calculations do not or do take into
account the two constraints, respectively. In the latter case, it
can be seen that intervals lasting a month or more may pass
during which no suitable measurements are available.
We have performed other year-long simulations of
CLARREO in a 90◦ inclination orbit, with right ascension Ω=
10◦, 20◦, 30◦, . . . , 350◦. Ω = 0◦, 180◦ maximizes the number
of useful measurements that can be obtained, whereas Ω=90◦,
270◦ minimizes the number. As Ω increases from 0◦ to 90◦, the
constraint that SZA be ≤75◦ produces progressively longer
periods of time during the year when no useful measurements
can be obtained to intercalibrate JPSS or MetOp. A requirement
for Ω=0◦ or 180◦ will, in turn, impose a requirement on time of
launch, depending on the location and date of the launch. We have
also investigated the amount of sampling that can be obtained
with CLARREO in precessing orbits with inclinations of 82◦
and 74◦. Better sampling is obtained in tropical regions; how-
ever, sampling in polar regions is eliminated, and this prevents
CLARREO from obtaining global climate benchmark sampling.
B. Intercalibration With Sensors in GEO
Instruments carried on satellites in GEO do not scan in
the cross-track direction; therefore, the analytical approach
discussed in Section III-A requires modification.
In Fig. 6, G denotes the position of a spacecraft in GEO, E
marks the center of Earth E, and C is a sphere whose surface
contains CLARREO. For convenience, E and C are depicted
as hemispheres. An instrument at G scans a region on Earth’s
Fig. 6. Cones used for detecting opportunities for CLARREO intercalibration
of GEO-based imagers.
Fig. 7. CLARREO and GEO-based imager matched data for one day period:
CLARREO (solid black curves) boresight ground tracks and (dashed blue lines)
swath edges. Solid black circle indicates GEO subsatellite point, and black
dashed lines show CLARREO ground track during intercalibration event.
surface that is centered at the subsatellite point on the equator;
the region may be regarded as the intersection of the blue cone
with E, as shown in the leftmost illustration. On the meridian
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Fig. 8. CLARREO pointing motion required for on-orbit intercalibration with GEO-based imager. Values of q1 (yaw) and q2 (roll) and their time derivatives are
shown for one intercalibration opportunity.
that contains the subsatellite point, the scanned region equally
extends by an angle λ of latitude to the north and south. On the
equator, the region extends in longitude to the east and west of
the subsatellite point by the same angle λ. A typical value of λ is
60◦. The region is scanned once every 15 min, approximately.
Future instruments, such as the GOES-R Advanced Baseline
Imager, will also obtain measurements in a similar manner [20].
In the analysis previously discussed in Section III-A, ex-
istence of an opportunity to intercalibrate LEO spacecraft is
determined with the aid of a pyramid whose vertex is E,
as explained in Roithmayr and Speth [18]. The pyramid is
intimately related to the tent (see Fig. 2). For analysis of GEO
intercalibration, the tent and pyramid are replaced with the blue
and green cones shown in Fig. 6, respectively. Existence of an
opportunity to intercalibrate GEO spacecraft is easily estab-
lished; it occurs when the angle between the position vector
from E to G and the position vector from E to CLARREO is
less than or equal to the half-angle of the green cone.
In analysis of intercalibration with LEO spacecraft, a tem-
poral constraint on the measurements is represented by the
length of the tent roof’s ridge. The cone used for analysis of
GEO intercalibration does not lend itself easily to application
of a temporal constraint; however, as an estimate, the temporal
difference in measurements will not exceed half of the period
taken by the GEO instrument to complete a scan. For example,
if an instrument in GEO performs a scan every 15 min, a com-
parable measurement will be obtained by CLARREO within
7.5 min.
During an intercalibration opportunity, the boresight of the
instrument on CLARREO can be aimed so that it is paral-
lel to a line joining the two spacecraft, G (see Fig. 6) and
CLARREO. At the resulting target on Earth’s surface, the VZA
to CLARREO is the same as it is to G.
Analysis has been performed for a GEO spacecraft stationed
at a longitude of 75◦ W (GOES-East). During a typical day,
CLARREO has four intercalibration opportunities, as shown in
Fig. 7. Green and red markers indicate the beginning and end
of an opportunity, respectively; and the dashed lines joining the
markers represent the ground tracks of CLARREO. Solid black
curves mark the CLARREO instrument boresight paths; dashed
lines on either side of the curves indicate the extent of swath of
the instrument.
During a typical intercalibration opportunity, the instrument
boresight is aimed by varying angles q1 (yaw) and q2 (roll), as
shown in Fig. 8. The behavior of q1 markedly differs from what
is shown in Fig. 4 in connection with LEO intercalibration;
here, q1 varies by over 100◦ and dq1/dt grows to nearly
1.5◦/s when the distance between the two subsatellite points
reaches a minimum. In fact, dq1/dt becomes infinite when the
subsatellite points are coincident; therefore, steps are taken in
the analysis to avoid opportunities that involve a small distance
between subsatellite points.
IV. INTERCALIBRATION DATA SAMPLING ESTIMATES
To derive intercalibration sampling requirements and esti-
mate projected sampling, we combined the results from orbital
modeling, CLARREO RSS on-orbit data matching, and tar-
get sensor’s scanning mode with a simulated intercalibration
algorithm and existing data analysis. Here, we illustrate the
CLARREO RSS intercalibration approach using examples of
the CERES and VIIRS instruments on the JPSS satellite.
A. Intercalibration Data Sampling Requirements
To derive a numerical sampling requirement for each in-
tercalibration goal (see Table II), we performed additional
simulation of CLARREO and CERES intercalibration using
SCIAMACHY hyperspectral radiance data. We used inte-
grated SCIAMACHY spectral radiance Iscia as a proxy for the







and simulated CERES broadband observations Iceres by in-
tegrating and applying changes in offset, gain, and spectral
response of the instrument,
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Fig. 9. Relative difference between simulated CERES and CLARREO signals
plotted versus CLARREO signal. (Top) Simulation for clear-sky ocean (red)
and marine clouds (blue) scenes with only RSR change in CERES. (Middle)
Simulation for clear-sky ocean (red) and marine clouds (blue) scenes, which
includes RSR change in CERES and simulated random matching noise of 1%.
(Bottom) Clear-sky ocean (red) and marine clouds (blue) simulated data after
reduction of matching noise by averaging in radiance bins with a requirement
of at least 100 data points.
where A is offset, G is gain, D(λ) is spectral degradation,
and pG is the Gaussian random noise factor. One case of
simulation results is shown in Fig. 9: we applied degradation
of CERES relative spectral response (RSR) D = 1− e−9.8155λ
(D = 0.999 at λ = 0.7μm). This shape of spectral degradation
is used in the current CERES calibration approach (see [11,
App. 1]). The relative difference between simulated CERES
and CLARREO signals is plotted versus CLARREO signal
on all three panels in Fig. 9: (top) simulation for clear-sky
ocean (red, 1800 samples) and marine clouds (blue, 7000
samples) scenes with only CERES RSR change applied, (mid-
dle) simulation for clear ocean (red) and marine clouds (blue)
scenes, which includes CERES RSR change and random
matching noise of 1%, and (bottom) clear ocean (red) and
marine clouds (blue) simulated data after reduction of matching
noise by averaging in radiance bins with a requirement of
at least 100 data points per bin. These specific scene types
were used because of very different reflected radiance spectra:
the spectrum from clear-sky ocean peaks in the blue, and
the spectrum from thick marine clouds has a strong signal
over the range of all visible wavelengths. As expected, the
simulations are consistent with early analyses of the CERES
TABLE IV
ESTIMATED PERCENTILE OF CLEAR-SKY SCENES IN ANNUAL
AND GLOBAL INTERCALIBRATION SAMPLING, BASED ON
ORBITAL MODELING OF THE INTERCALIBRATION
OPPORTUNITIES AND THE CERES SSF DATA
TABLE V
ESTIMATED RELATIVE FRACTION OF DATA IN THE ANNUAL AND GLOBAL
INTERCALIBRATION SAMPLING BOUNDED BY DOP TOP LIMIT,
BASED ON ORBITAL MODELING OF THE INTERCALIBRATION
OPPORTUNITIES AND THE PARASOL DATA
shortwave data (see [11, App. 1])—the decrease in signal is
more pronounced for clear-sky ocean scenes than for cloudy
scenes. Detection of dependence of CERES instrument re-
sponse on selected scene type and, therefore, spectral change
in RSR is the basis for the CLARREO RSS intercalibration
approach.
We performed a linear regression fit of the noise-reduced
difference between CERES and CLARREO and determined
the dominant uncertainty—the uncertainty of the offset term
for the clear-sky ocean scenes, i.e., 0.21% (k = 2) (1800
samples). Using this, scaling the uncertainty and assuming
intercalibration of CERES offset and gain every month, in ten
scan angle bins, we derived the required sampling number as
N = 2.5× 103 (see Table II). To derive the sampling require-
ment for CERES seasonal intercalibration of its RSR, we used
results from the orbital modeling and simulated the scene type
distribution based on the CERES SSF data product. The esti-
mated percentile of clear-sky scenes in annual intercalibration
sampling is shown in Table IV. Since the clear-sky ocean scenes
are required to perform the RSR intercalibration, we used a
factor of 30 (about 3% of clear-sky ocean in tropics) to ob-
tain the requirement: N = 30× 103 of intercalibration samples
(see Table II).
To derive intercalibration sampling requirements for VIIRS,
we used orbital modeling and PARASOL data to determine the
frequency distribution of polarization within global intercali-
bration sampling. The estimated relative fraction of data in the
annual intercalibration sampling, bounded by degree of polar-
ization (DOP) top limit, is shown in Table V for wavelengths
490, 670, and 865 nm. Using this result, we derived the VIIRS
monthly intercalibration requirements: a factor of 2 for DOP ≤
0.05 (670 nm), a factor of 7 for scan angle bins, and a factor of
2 for each of the half-angle mirror (HAM) sides: N = 7× 103
(see Table II). To derive the requirement for the VIIRS seasonal
intercalibration of its sensitivity to polarization, we used a
factor of 10 for DOP = 0.2−0.4 (at 670 nm), a factor of 7 for
scan angle bins, a factor of 9 for bins in polarization angle,
and a factor of 2 for each of the HAM sides: N = 1.2× 106
(see Table II).
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Fig. 10. Estimated (top) monthly and (bottom) seasonal sampling of
CLARREO RSS in the polar 90◦ inclination orbit intercalibrating the VIIRS
(blue) and CERES (green) instruments on the JPSS. The red lines show the
required sampling to meet CLARREO RSS intercalibration objectives.
B. Intercalibration Achievable Data Sampling
Combining results from our orbital modeling, assuming that
the CLARREO RSS swath is 100 km (nadir equivalent), and
predicting the CERES and VIIRS cross-track operations, we
estimated the achievable intercalibration sampling monthly and
seasonally over one year of CLARREO mission time. The
overall restrictions for both CERES and VIIRS intercalibration
are as follows: 1) SZA < 75◦ (to ensure high signal-to-noise
ratio); 2) CLARREO effective swath > 10 km for VIIRS and
> 25 km for CERES; 3) VZA matching within 1.4◦ for the
entire CLARREO RSS swath, SZA and relative azimuth (RAZ)
are matched within 1◦; 4) intercalibration opportunity duration
was required to be at least 10 s. The sampling estimates, which
are shown in Fig. 10, are monthly (top) and seasonal (bottom)
for CLARREO RSS in the polar 90◦ inclination orbit intercal-
ibrating the VIIRS (blue) and CERES (green) instruments on
the JPSS. The red lines show the required sampling to meet
CLARREO RSS intercalibration objectives.
In estimating intercalibration sampling with CERES, we took
into account the size of CERES point spread function (PSF)
at 2.6◦ in the along-track direction and a data acquisition rate
of 330 measurements in each 180◦ cross-track scan performed
over 3.3 s [27].
In estimating intercalibration sampling with VIIRS, we
considered the area included within 1◦ of elevation angle
(10× 10 km2 at nadir) as a single intercalibration sample.
To estimate the total number of intercalibration samples with
independent spatial matching noise, we counted all possible
samples in the matched data, shifting them in both direc-
tions (along and perpendicular to the ground track) for 0.1◦
(1 km at nadir). With the CLARREO RSS spatial sampling
of 0.5× 0.5 km2 (nadir), such a shift ensures that only two
boundary pixels are common for consecutive samples.5
5It should be noted that the described approach of forming a
CLARREO/VIIRS intercalibration sample does not allow intercalibration on a
detector-by-detector basis. Relative calibration of VIIRS detectors to each other
is required using VIIRS data alone and would be performed using common
histogram equalization methods [24] or an overlapping FOV method [4].
As shown in Fig. 10, the estimated achievable intercali-
bration sampling for the CLARREO RSS in a polar 90◦ in-
clination orbit meets the mission objectives and is sufficient
to intercalibrate CERES and VIIRS instruments monthly and
seasonally, with uncertainty required for measuring long-term
climate change. Over a climate autocorrelation time period
of 0.8 years, the statistical uncertainty contribution from data
matching can be contained within 0.3% (k = 2). In the case
of CERES monthly intercalibration, the predicted sampling is
below the required number for only one month out of the year.
V. DISCUSSION
We have described the CLARREO mission approach for
performing intercalibration on orbit in the RS wavelength
range. It is based on providing coincident highly accurate spec-
tral reflectance and reflected radiance measurements from the
CLARREO RSS to establish an on-orbit reference for existing
sensors: CERES and VIIRS on the JPSS satellite, AVHRR and
follow-on imagers on MetOp, and imagers on geostationary
platforms. The data matching is achieved through CLARREO
pointing operations on orbit, after accounting for each target
sensor’s viewing geometry. We have performed a comprehen-
sive set of modeling, data analysis, and algorithm simulations
to determine mission requirements and have estimated inter-
calibration sampling. The results of this study show that the
CLARREO RSS in a 609-km-altitude orbit with 90◦ inclination
would provide adequate sampling for intercalibration tasks of
the CERES and VIIRS instruments on the JPSS platform.
We can outline the CERES intercalibration procedure by
referencing CLARREO RSS observations as follows.
1) Merge data by spatially convolving CLARREO pixels
over the CERES PSF and integrating spectral data into
broadband.
2) Stratify all available cloudy footprints in VZA and derive
scan-dependent offset and gain corrections. It is expected
that CERES gain should be the same for all VZA values.
3) Generate a series of candidates for degradation of the
CERES SRF in orbit. Select clear-sky ocean and medium
to thick cloud scenes from matched data. Perform data
noise reduction by averaging.
4) Use CERES offset and gain from 2. Select the best SRF
candidate for which offset and gain difference are zero for
both scene types. The requirement is driven by clear-sky
ocean sampling.
We suggest the following steps for CLARREO RSS and
VIIRS intercalibration:
1) Convolve CLARREO RSS and VIIRS data over areas
of 10× 10 km2 and CLARREO RSS spectral data over
VIIRS RSR into narrowband reflectances.
2) Select matched data with low DOP by applying polariza-
tion distribution models (PDMs) [12] and derive baseline
gain and offset corrections in seven scan angle bins.
3) Using PDMs, stratify matched data in DOP (bin width
0.1) and scan angle and derive the imager’s sensitivity
to polarization as described in a separate publication by
Lukashin et al. [12].
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The methodology of CLARREO RSS intercalibration with
narrowband imagers in GEO is essentially the same as for
the VIIRS instrument. Orbital modeling for intercalibration
with sensors in geostationary orbit, described in Section III-B,
shows that there will be three to five CLARREO orbits per day
in which its sensor coverage overlaps that of a GEO sensor.
Therefore, the intercalibration sampling of the CLARREO RSS
and imagers in GEO will be abundant.
We should note that, in the case of CLARREO RSS in-
tercalibration with VIIRS, we consider our estimates to be
conservative, e.g., a more sophisticated approach for spatial
data convolution can increase the intercalibration sampling. In
addition, the data matching noise decreases with decreasing
time difference between CLARREO RSS and target sensor
observations, which is the case for many intercalibration events.
The focus of our future research will be on developing more so-
phisticated sampling algorithms for intercalibration of imagers
in LEO and GEO, with implementation and validation using
existing observations from the MODIS and VIIRS instruments.
The advantage of a more efficient sampling algorithm is in the
flexibility to reduce the required duration of pointing operations
on orbit.
The intercalibration sampling of CLARREO RSS, flying a
single instrument in a polar 90◦ orbit at a 609 km altitude,
with cross-track sensors on the JPPS platform, is scarce for one
month out of a one-year period. This is due to solar geometry.
A few mitigation strategies can be considered to improve uni-
formity of intercalibration sampling.
1) Two CLARREO RSS instruments in different polar 90◦or-
bits. This was the baseline configuration at the time of the
CLARREO Mission Concept Review in November 2010.
2) Fly a CLARREO RSS instrument in a precessing orbit,
for example, on the International Space Station (ISS). The
CLARREO/ISS mission option could achieve 70% of the
baseline mission science at a cost of 40% of the baseline
mission [26]. The intercalibration sampling over a one-
year time period from the ISS is described in [19].
3) Relax the temporal data matching constraint for a given
time period. This will increase the number of intercalibra-
tion opportunities, but it will also increase data matching
noise.
VI. CONCLUSION
The CLARREO mission objectives for intercalibration are to
provide an on-orbit high-accuracy standard, i.e., 0.3% (k = 2)
of broadband reflectance, and sufficient intercalibration sam-
pling for relevant existing sensors. The CLARREO mission
approach represents the next step in achieving high accuracy
in Earth’s observations. A unique feature of the CLARREO
RSS approach is an on-orbit 2-D pointing ability; this allows
planning and executing intercalibration operations and max-
imizing (optimizing) the amount of matched intercalibration
data for a given target sensor. In this paper, we have addressed
CLARREO intercalibration sampling with CERES and VIIRS
on JPSS satellites, AVHRR and follow-on imagers on MetOp,
and imagers on geostationary platforms. We conclude that
estimated intercalibration sampling will limit the uncertainty
contribution from data matching noise to 0.3% (k = 2) over
the climate autocorrelation time period. The orbital modeling
and intercalibration event prediction developed here will serve
as a framework for future mission operations.
APPENDIX
LIST OF ACRONYMS
AVHRR Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
CERES Clouds and Earth’s Radiant Energy System
CLARREO Climate Absolute Radiance and Refractivity
Observatory
DCC Deep convective clouds
FOV Field of view
GEO Geostationary Earth orbit
GERB Geostationary Earth Radiation Budget
GFOV Ground field of view
GOES-R Geostationary Operational Environmental
Satellite R-Series
GSFC Goddard Space Flight Center
HAM Half-angle mirror
JPSS Joint Polar Satellite System
LaRC Langley Research Center
LEO Low Earth orbit
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrora-
diometer
RAZ Relative (solar) azimuth
RS Reflected solar
RSR Relative spectral response
SCIAMACHY SCanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter
for Atmospheric CartograpHY
SNO Simultaneous nadir overpass
SZA Solar zenith angle
TRUTHS Traceable Radiometry Underpinning
Terrestrial- and Helio- Studies
VIIRS Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite
VZA Viewing zenith angle
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